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Multiband coupling and electronic structure of „InAs…n /„GaSb…n superlattices
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The electronic structure of abrupt (InAs)n /(GaSb)n superlattices is calculated using a plane wave pseudo-
potential method and the more approximate eight bandk•p method. Thek•p parameters are extracted from the
pseudopotential band structures of the zinc-blende constituents near theG point. We find, in general, good
agreement between pseudopotential results andk•p results, except as follows.~1! The eight bandk•p signifi-
cantly underestimates the electron confinement energies forn<20. ~2! While the pseudopotential calculation
exhibits ~a! a zone center electron-heavy hole coupling manifested by band anticrossing atn528, and~b! a
light hole–heavy hole coupling and anticrossing aroundn513, these features are absent in thek•p model.~3!
As k•p misses atomistic features, it does not distinguish theC2v symmetry of a superlattice with no-common-
atom such as InAs/GaSb from theD2d symmetry of a superlattice that has a common atom, e.g., InAs/GaAs.
Consequently,k•p lacks the strong in-plane polarization anisotropy of the interband transition evident in the
pseudopotential calculation. Since the pseudopotential band gap is larger than thek•p values, and most
experimental band gaps are even smaller than thek•p band gap, we conclude that to understand the experi-
mental results one must consider physical mechanisms beyond what is included here~e.g., interdiffusing, rough
interfaces, and internal electric fields!, rather than readjust thek•p parameters.@S0163-1829~99!07531-1#
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I. INTRODUCTION

(InAs)n /(GaSb)m forms an interesting superlattice an
quantum-well system, because for large periods (n,m)˜`
this heterojunction has anegativeband gap~the InAs con-
duction band minimum is;160 meV below the GaSb va
lence band maximum!, while for smaller periods, quantum
confinement of InAs electrons and GaSb holes leads to fin
positive band gapsEg(n,m) of up to;1400 meV. Thus, by
selecting (n,m), one can construct lasers and detectors
technologically useful, tunable IR wavelengths.1,2 The design
of such structures relies on the accurate modeling
Eg(n,m). This has been largely done in the past via t
k•p effective mass approximation.3–5 Application of the
k•p method to superlattices involves the following appro
mations:

~i! In thek•p method the superlattice states are descri
via a linear combination of just a few zone-center (G) bulk-
periodic states of the underlying zinc-blende constituents
the conventional eight bandk•p model, one uses as basis th
sixfold zinc-blendep-like valence band maximum~VBM !
statesG7v1G8v and the twofold zinc-blendes-like conduc-
tion band minimum~CBM! statesG6c . It has previously
been recognized6–8 that one can quantify the effect of th
k•p basis set truncation on nanostructures by considering
performance in describing the dispersion relation of the b
zinc-blende constituents themselves. One finds6–8 that while
the k•p method reproduces, by construction, the correct
ergies at the Brillouin zone centerk050, the wave vector
distancekc2k0, outside which significant errors in the bu
dispersion relationship can be seen, is sometimes sur
ingly small ~see Ref. 6 for GaAs and AlAs, Ref. 7 for In
and CdSe!. An extreme case is the zinc-blendeX1c state,
where the eight-bandk•p method overestimates its positio
by6 9 eV in GaSb, 5 eV in InAs and 25 eV in GaAs. Man
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more than 8 bulk bands atG are needed to reduce the error
;10–20 meV. The basic reason for this is6 that just a few
zinc-blende Bloch states drawn from theG-point are not
enough to describe the off-G ~i.e, k.kc) states. Thus, the
few bandk•p method is expected to work only for superla
tices with sufficiently large periods (n,m), where the band-
edge wave functions are made primarily from low
momentum bulk Bloch states withk!kc . However,
technologically useful IR wavelengths in (InAs)n /(GaSb)m
typically require rather small periods (n,m) of 4–12 ML.

~ii ! In the k•p method theG Bloch functions of the con-
stituents are implicitly assumed to be equal, e.g.,uG(GaAs)
5uG(InAs). This neglects the chemical uniqueness of
wave functions of the heterojunction partners. This appro
mationuG(AB) 5uG(CD) then implies that a carrier trave
ing from material AB to CD sees, in thek•p method, a
potential barrier that equals the AB/CD band offset, while
reality, if uG(AB)ÞuG(CD) there is an additional effective
potential barrier, as discussed by Burt.9

~iii ! The k•p fails to recognize atomistic details. It thu
treats aC2v-symmetric no-common-atom superlattice10 such
as (InAs)n /(GaSb)m as if it was aD2d-symmetric, common-
atom superlattice such as (InAs)n /(GaAs)m or
(InSb)n /(GaSb)m . In a common-atom superlattice such
(InSb)n /(GaSb)m , the two interfaces are symmetry equiv
lent, i.e., the one with@110# In-Sb bonds plus@ 1̄10# Ga-Sb
bonds is equivalent to the other one with@ 1̄10# In-Sb bonds
plus @110# Ga-Sb bonds. As a result, in thisD2d-symmetry
~eight point group operations!, the two in-plane directions
@110# and @ 1̄10# are equivalent, and all states are invaria
under a (x,y,z)˜(y,2x,2z) operation. By contrast, in a
no-common-atom superlattice such as (InAs)n /(GaSb)m ,
the two interfaces have chemically distinct bonds: one

@110# Ga-Sb and@ 1̄10# In-Sb bonds, while the second inte
5590 ©1999 The American Physical Society
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PRB 60 5591MULTIBAND COUPLING AND ELECTRONIC STRUCTURE . . .
TABLE I. Band parameters extracted from the pseudopotential~PP! band structure and the target ban
parameters atT50 K we aim to fit. The bulk InAs and GaSb assume their natural lattice constana
56.050 anda56.082 Å, respectively. The parametersg1 , g2, andg3 are the Luttinger~i.e., 6 band! k•p
parameters.D0 is the spin-orbit splitting,Ep is thes-p mixing parameter, andm* are the effective masses
DEVBO[EVBM(InAs)2EVBM(GaSb) is the valence band offset.ag , av , andac are the hydrostatic defor
mation potentials for band gap, valence band, conduction band, respectively, andb is the biaxial deformation
potential of the valence band. The ‘‘target values’’ shown in the first eleven lines represent convention
parameters used in the literature, which we have fitted in the present PP work. The ‘‘target values’’
quantities in the last four lines are derived from first-principles LDA calculations. They differ from va
often used in the literature given here in parentheses and are not fitted explicitly.

InAs GaSb
Current PP fit Target value Current PP fit Target value

g1 19.90 19.67 11.99 11.80
g2 8.57 8.37 4.27 4.03
g3 9.48 9.29 5.36 5.26
Eg~eV! 0.401 0.410 0.807 0.811
D0~eV! 0.400 0.390 0.911 0.752
Ep~eV! 21.14 19.90 22.24 22.60
DEVBO 20.553 20.540
me* 0.022 0.024 0.042 0.041
mhh* (100) 0.361 0.341 0.290 0.267
mhh* (111) 0.867 0.917 0.781 0.781
mlh* (100) 0.027 0.028 0.049 0.050

ag 27.71 25.66 (26.08) 22.59 28.01 (27.64)
av 1.43 21.00 ~1.00! 3.39 21.32 ~0.79!
ac 26.28 26.66 (25.08) 0.81 29.33 (26.85)
b 22.57 21.67 (21.80) 22.15 21.98 ~2.00!
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face has@ 1̄10# Ga-As bonds and@110# In-As bonds. As a
result, the two in-plane directions@110# and @ 1̄10# are
inequivalent,11–14 and the symmetry is reduced toC2v ~four
point group operations!. Similarly, thek•p does not recog-
nize the proper odd-even symmetry of a film made of an o
or even number of monolayers,15 or the correctC2v symme-
try of a self-assembled InAs/GaAs pyramidal dot.16 The ex-
istence of a lower,C2v symmetry in InAs/GaSb superlattice
than the one (D2d) assumed in standardk•p method has
several consequences.~a! The two interfaces have differen
strain and different band offsets.17 ~b! A built-in electric field
is now symmetry allowed,17 even though we are dealing wit
a nonpiezoelectric~001! oriented superlattice.~c! Interband
coupling can be enhanced. Indeed, the lower the symm
of a structure, the more likely that its states have an eq
symmetry representation.~In the extreme case of structure
with no symmetry, all states have the sameG1 symmetry
representation.! Since states with equal symmetry represe
tations can interact, mix, and ‘‘anticross,’’ a lowering of th
structural symmetry can enhance such interband coup
~d! Optical polarization anisotropy is allowed for light pola
ized along@110# and@ 1̄10# directions. By approximating the
actualC2v symmetry by a higher,D2d symmetry, the con-
ventionalk•p misses these effects. This effect was seen
perimentally in InP/InGaAs superlattices.13

In this paper, we attempt to establish both the ‘‘k•p zinc-
blende errors’’~i! and the ‘‘k•p superlattice errors,’’~ii ! and
~iii !, by comparing the predictions of a fully atomistic mult
band pseudopotential treatment of (InAs)n /(GaSb)m with
d

ry
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-
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x-

those of an eight-bandk•p method,whose parameters are
drawn precisely from the same pseudopotential bulk ba
structures. In other words, we first accurately parametrize t
full-zone band structures of bulk GaSb and bulk InAs~at a
few pressures! via pseudopotentialsVGaSb and VInAs . Once
determined, those pseudopotentials are used for calcula
the InAs/GaSb superlattices via~a! a direct pseudopotentia
plane-wave approach and~b! an eight-bandk•p approach
with parameters drawn fromVGaSb and VInAs . We deliber-
ately neglect in the pseudopotential calculation the effec
internal electric fields, which are also lacking ink•p. Thus,
the two approaches share the same zinc-blende band s
tures atG, the same deformation potentials and the sa
GaSb-InAs band offsets. The differences in the ensuing e
tronic structure obtained by thek•p vs the pseudopotentia
method stems then entirely from the fact thatk•p uses a
limited eight band representation, while the pseudopoten
uses a complete basis set that resolves the atomistic de
Such a comparison between a more complete theory wi
less complete thery is useful for understanding possible f
damental deficiencies in thek•p theory, deficiencies that ar
otherwise obscured by readjustment of thek•p parameters to
directly fit the experimental results on the nanostructure.

Here it is important to emphasize two points.
~a! Previous comparisons of pseudopotential calculati

with k•p for InAs/GaAs18,19have not constrained the param
eters of the two methods~e.g., Table I! to be equivalent, and
so the results have not necessarily reflected only the dif
ence in approximations, but could also have reflected dif
ent, uncontrolled inputs.
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5592 PRB 60L.-W. WANG et al.
~b! In our methodology thek•p parameters are viewed a
fixed constants not as adjustable parameters. Once d
mined from the bulk band structures~drawn from well-
established experiments and state-of-the-artab initio calcu-
lations, see below! they have not been readjusted to fit t
superlattice experimental data, or the superlattice pseud
tential calculation. Indeed, ink•p theory the input param
eters are fundamentally bulk quantities, not properties of
nanostructures themselves.

II. METHOD OF CALCULATION

We first determine screened pseudopotentials$va(q)% as
a function of momentumq for a5Ga, In, As, Sb, using them
to calculate the bulk band structures of GaSb and InAs fr
which we find thek–p band parameters shown in Table
These parameters are then used in an eight-bandk•p model4

to calculate the superlattice states. Separately, the pseud
tentials$va(q)% are used todirectly calculate the electronic
structure of the superlattice, using a plane wave bas20

whose cutoff is identical to that used in constructing t
pseudopotentials.

The single particle pseudopotential Schro¨dinger equation
for either the bulk solids or the superlattice is

H 2
b

2
¹21(

na
v̂a~r2Rna!J c i~r !5e i c i~r !. ~1!

Here Rna denotes the positions of thenth atom of typea,
determined from the strain minimizationvia Keating’s va-
lence force field model.21 The distinction between bulk zinc
blende solids and superlattices in Eq.~1! is entirely due to
the different atomic positions$Rna%. Since Eq.~1! is solved
but once~i.e., self-consistency is not attempted!, it is impor-
tant to make the screened~empirical! pseudopotentials$v̂a%
as accurate as possible, at the outset. Thus,v̂a contains a
local part and a nonlocal spin-orbit interaction part. Due
the spin-orbit coupling, the wave functionc(r ) is complex
and has both spin up and spin down components. The s
orbit nonlocal potential is calculated using a small b
implementation as described in Ref. 22. The local part of
potential has an analytical form in reciprocal spaceq:

va~q!5@11gaTr e~Rna!#
a0a~q22a1a!

a2aea3aq2
21

. ~2!

Here, the prefactor in square brackets depends on the
strain Tre(Rna) of atomRna . This introduces a local envi
ronmental dependence of the screened pseudopotential,
icking the situation in self-consistent calculations~see Ref.
23 for more details about this local strain dependent term!. In
Eq. ~1!, we have also scaled the kinetic energy (bÞ1),
partly to represent the effects of the ignored quasipart
nonlocal self-energy term.24 In practice, the kinetic energy
scaling is needed to fit both the effective masses and en
gaps. In this calculation, we have usedb51.205. The super-
lattices are assumed to have a lateral lattice constant equ
the natural GaSb lattice constant, and the whole system
relaxed in the@001# direction using a Keating valence forc
field model.21 The calculatedc/a ratios are shown in the
boxed areas in Fig. 1.
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The pseudopotential parameters$ga ,a0a ,a1a ,a2a ,a3a%
of Eq. ~2! are adjusted to fit theexperimentally measured
electron and hole effective masses, band gaps and spin-o
splittings, and also theLDA-predicteddeformation potentials
and band alignments. The target values we aim to fit a
given in Table I. A 5 Ry kinetic energy cutoff was used
when generating the pseudopotentials. To avoid discontin
ties in the calculated band structure, a smoothing functio
was applied near the cutoff energy25 Ecut. A few comments
are in order on the target data set that we fitted.

~1! An (InAs)n /(GaSb)n superlattice with integer period
n contains not only In-As and Ga-Sb intralayer bonds, b
also Ga-As and In-Sbinterfacial bonds. In the case of lattice
matching to a GaSb substrate, the Ga-As~In-Sb! interfacial
bonds are strongly stretched~compressed!. The bottom of
Fig. 1 shows the values of the tetragonalc/a ratio which
result from lattice matching to GaSb. Its departure from
unity represents strain effects. Notice how deformed are t
GaAs and InSb layers. This strain introduces the need
compute the band offsets for highly strained materials. Sp
cifically, the following band offsets are needed: InAs-GaSb
GaAs-InSb; InAs-InSb; and GaAs-GaSb. We have calculat
all of these via LAPW-LDA, and then fitted their values via
our pseudopotential. The fitted band offsets are shown in F
1, and are very close to the LDA calculated results~given in
Fig. 1, in parenthesis!. Indeed, we find that it is necessary to
carefully fit all four band offsets in the pseudopotential gen
eration so as to avoid artificial interfacial states in the ens
ing superlattices.

~2! The unstrained valence band offsets that were o
tained from our first-principles calculations26 for GaX/InX
with X5P, As, and Sb, are 0.11, 0.06, and20.01 eV, re-
spectively. They are smaller than the values 0.36, 0.25 a
0.16 eV, respectively, obtained by Van de Walle’s27 ‘‘model
solid theory.’’ The discrepancies between the two sets
results are primarly due to the fact that in the first-principle

FIG. 1. Pseudopotential band alignments~in meV! of the InAs/
GaSb~001! superlattices coherently matched to a GaSb substra
The lateral lattice constant equals the GaSb natural lattice const
a56.082 Å. The~001! direction lattice constants for all the com-
pounds have been relaxed accordingly, resulting in the c/a ra
shown in the figure. Numbers in parentheses are the LDA resu
corrected for the LDA band gap error.
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all-electron calculation the anionp-cationd coupling is fully
taken into account,26 while this effect is missing in Van de
Walle’s calculation.

Table I compares thek–p band parameters extracted fro
our pseudopotentials with the target parameters used in
literature atT50 K. We see that our band parameters p
taining to the natural lattice constants~first eleven lines! fit-
ted very well the conventional target values. However,
fitted deformation potentials differ quite significantly fro
the target values derived from a recent LDA calculation28

especially for GaSb. But, since GaSb and InAs are ne
lattice matched, we believe that the errors in the pseudo
tential deformation potentials~which are not used in the fit
ting procedure! will not have a significant effect on the ban
structures calculated for superlattices strained to the G
substrate. What is important here is the band alignm
shown in Fig. 1, which are fitted accurately.

Our pseudopotential andk•p calculations reported in this
paper are based on an identical parameter set~‘‘current fit’’
in Table I!. The corresponding parameters of the employ
pseudopotential@Eq. ~2!# are given in Table II.

III. RESULTS

A. Bulk band structures

Figure 2 compares the pseudopotential and 838 k•p

TABLE II. Parameters of the pseudopotential of Eq.~2! for
InAs and GaSb. The potentials are fit to a plane-wave kinetic
ergy cutoff of 5 Ry.

Parameter In As Ga Sb

ga 0.808 0.000 2.019 0.000
a0a 139.797 23.104 544918.497 266.483
a1a 1.559 3.106 1.752 2.154
a2a 2.603 1.286 7281.008 3.003
a3a 0.433 0.362 0.907 0.877

FIG. 2. Comparison of bulk band structures obtained from
pseudopotential and eight bandk•p theories. Thek•p results are
calculated using the input parameters of Table I, which are
tracted from the pseudopotential band structures near theG point.
The valence and conduction band offsets atG are derived from
LDA self-consistent calculations.
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band structures obtained for bulk GaSb and InAs using
same zone-center parameters. We see that around thG
point, the dispersions are the same for the pseudopote
andk•p methods. The lowestk•p conduction band is accu
rate out to 20% of theG2X distancekx , while the heavy
hole ~hh! and light hole~lh! bands of GaSb band start t
deviate from the pseudopotential results at about 15% ofkx ,
the hh and lh bands of InAs start to deviate at about 10%
kx .

B. Superlattice electron and hh1 states

Figure 3~a! shows the calculated energies of th
(InAs)n /(GaSb)n superlattices as a function of layer thick
nessn ~in ML ! for the heavy-hole state hh1 and electron st
e1 atT50 K as obtained by the pseudopotential~solid lines!
and k•p ~dashed lines! methods. Asymptotically, asn˜`
the superlattice hh1 energy converges to the bulk G
VBM value, while the superlattice e1 energy converges
the bulk InAs CBM value, both shown on the right hand si
of Fig. 3. As the periodn becomes shorter, confineme
moves the electron levels up and the hole levels down.
amount by which the superlattice electron~hole! energy lies

-

e

-

FIG. 3. Electron and hole energy levels vs the superlattice
riod n and the spatial dependence of pseudopotential wave fu
tions squared~inset!. The pseudopotential calculated energies~solid
lines! are compared with eight bandk•p energies~dashed lines!.
The wave functions squared are averaged over lateral directi
The interface at the center of the box is taken to have InSb bo
and the interface at the edges of the box GaAs bonds, as in
arrangement of Fig. 1.
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5594 PRB 60L.-W. WANG et al.
above~below! the InAs CBM ~GaSb VBM! constitutes the
electron~hole! confinement energy. We see that the pseu
potential andk•p results agree not only asymptotically~as
guaranteed by the identical inputs!, but also for large periods
(n>25). At shorter periods, however, thek•p underesti-
mates considerably the electron confinement energy
overestimates slightly the hh1 confinement energy. Table
gives some of the energy eigenvalues. We see thatk•p un-
derestimateelectron confinement energies by 85 meVn
51) to 18 meV (n520), while its overestimation of hh1
energies ranges from 37 meV (n51) to less than 1 meV
(n520). The larger electron confinement energy of t
pseudopotential calculation emerges from the fact that in
calculation the Bloch functions of InAs and GaSb are
lowed to differ, while in k•p they are assumed to be th
same.

The insets to Fig. 3~a! illustrate the spatial variations o
the wave functions squared for the electron and hole state
n520 andn528 as obtained by the pseudopotential cal
lation. The microscopic structure, induced by the Blo
function oscillation is apparent. While ink•p, the electron
states have pures symmetry and the hh1 states have purep
symmetry at the zone center, the correctC2v symmetry of
the pseudopotential noncommon atom superlattice per
parity mixing. While the effect is smalll forn;20 due to the
limited spatial overlap of the electron and hole states, a
critical periodnc;28 ML the electron and hole states an
cross. The inset to Fig. 3~a! show the wave function square
at that point demonstrating strong mixing which is absen
thek•p calculation~i.e., k•p gives crossing, pseudopotenti
calculation gives anticrossing!. However, thek•p calculation
also give an anticrossing and interband mixing at finite
planek value.

Figure 4~a! shows the pseudopotential interband dipo
transition matrix element squaredI i j ( ê)5u^c i upêuc j&u2 be-
tween the heavy hole statei 5hh1 and the electron statej
5e1, as a function of superlattice periodn. We show sepa-
rately the matrix element along the in-planeê5@110# polar-
ization andê5@ 1̄10# polarization~the superlattice is along
~001! direction!. Notice that the interfacial InSb and GaA
bond chains are both in the (11̄0) direction. For periods be

TABLE III. Energy levels of (InAs)n /(GaSb)n ~001! superlat-
tices obtained using the pseudopotential~PP! and thek•p methods,
using the input parameters from Table I. Energies are in units
meV, and zero is referenced to the valence band maximum of
strained GaSb. Forn51 and 4, theehh2 energies are out of the
range of ourk•p calculation.

Periodn ee ehh1 ehh2 e lh

PP k•p PP k•p PP k•p PP k•p

1 382 297 2220 2257 2970 2432 2287
4 369 266 2194 2211 2804 2294 2235
8 291 209 2104 2104 2372 2407 2244 2203
10 244 176 277 276 2286 2299 2220 2187
20 62 44 226 226 298 2101 2132 2123
28 216 220 213 214 256 256 283 282
32 239 241 211 211 245 244 269 270
-
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II
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low n;15, we see that the transition in the@110# direction is
much stronger than that in the (11̄0) direction. Defining

l5
I @ 1̄10#2I @110#

I @ 1̄10#1I @110#
~3!

this ‘‘giant polarization anisotropy’’ is plotted in Fig. 4~b!. In
the conventional eight-bandk•p calculation, the incorrect
superlattice symmetry prohibits any such anisotropy so
l51. This polarization anisotropy has been observed exp
mentally in noncommon atom superlattices such as In
AlSb ~Ref. 12! and InP/InGaAs~Ref. 13! ~see also the cal-
culation of Ref. 14!. It would naturally diminish if the
interfaces are intermixed.

C. Superlattice hh2 and lh2 states

Figure 3~b! shows the calculated energies of the seco
and third ~zone center! superlattice hole states, which a
both localized in the GaSb layer, as a function ofn, as cal-
culated by the pseudopotential~solid lines! andk•p ~dashed
line! methods. For long periods the second hole state is h
like while the third is lh1-like. The insets to Fig. 3~b! show
the pseudopotential wave functions squared atn520. The
hh2 and lh1 are localized on GaSb. The hh2 state has a n
~minimum! while the lh1 state has a single maximum at t
center of the GaSb region. The pseudopotential a
k•p results are similar for long periods. However, as t
period is reduced, the second and third hole states antic
and swap their wave function characters in the pseudopo
tial calculations. The inset to Fig. 3~b! show the wave func-
tions squared for the intermediate region,n513, where
strong lh1-hh2 mixing occurs. We see that both states ha
local minimaat the center of the GaSb part~unlike lh1!, but

f
n-

FIG. 4. Optical transition matrix elements and the anisotro

parameterl @Eq. ~3!#. See the text for definition of@110# and@ 1̄10#
directions. Results are not shown forn528, where the electron and
hole states cross each other, and the matrix elementsI [110]/[1̄10] in
Eq. ~3! are very small and the anisotropy is not well defined.
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TABLE IV. Experimental photoluminescence energy gapsEg~eV! at the measurement temperatureT and
also extrapolated toT50 for equal-thickness (InAs)n /(GaSb)n ~001! superlattices.

Periodn ~L! in ML ~Å! Eg(T) Eg(T50) Periodn ~L! in ML ~Å! Eg(T) Eg(T50)

8.5 ~26!a 0.22–0.25 0.215–0.245 8.5~26!b 0.30
5.7 ~17.5!b 0.36 8.9~27!d 0.26
5.9 ~18!b 0.365 9.0~27.5!b 0.265
6.0 ~18.2!c 0.325 0.335 9.2~28!b 0.275
6.6 ~20!b 0.36 9.2~28!f 0.33
6.9 ~21!d 0.32 9.8~30!g 0.265
6.9 ~21!e 0.275 0.335 9.8~30!g 0.28
6.9 ~21!e 0.245 0.3 12.1~37!d 0.2
8.4 ~25.5!b 0.285 16.1~49!c 0.09 0.13

16.7 ~51!h 0.15
20.3 ~62!h 0.15

aReference 29: atT577 K, InSb/or GaAs interface only.
bReference 30: atT510 K.
cReference 31: atT584 K.
dReference 32: atT54.2 K.
eReference 33: atT5300 K, InSb/or GaAs interface only, grown at 450 °C.
fReference 34: atT55 K.
gReference 35: atT512 K, InSb/or GaAs interface only.
hReference 36: atT54.8 K.
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that there is a finite amplitude there~unlike hh2 atn520).
Such zone center lh-hh mixing and anticrossing are abse
the k•p calculation. It is interesting to note, however, th
this anticrossing does exist ink•p at off G in-plane wave
vectors. The quantitative difference in the lh energy lev
~Table III! between pseudopotential andk•p ranges from
145 meV atn51 to 9 meV atn520.

IV. SUMMARY

The following points emerge from the comparison
pseudopotential andk•p results.

~1! The k•p underestimates the electron confinement
ergy in the superlattice~Fig. 3! by <85 meV even though
k•p produces correct conduction band energies in bulk ou
;20% of the distance fromG to X ~Fig. 2!. Given that the
k•p and pseudopotential calculations used the same elec
masses and band offsets~Table I!, the k•p underestimation
of electron confinement energies must originate from
treatment of the Bloch functions at the interface, as poin
out by Burt.9

~2! The k•p overestimates the hh1 (<37 meV! and hh2
(<145 meV! binding energies in the superlattice for sm
period n ~Fig. 3!, in line with its similar overly bound hh
states in the bulk band structure~Fig. 2!.

~3! The pseudopotential calculation indicates that wh
the e1 state iss-like and the hh1 state isp-like, s2p parity
mixing, forbidden byk•p, is in fact allowed. The pseudopo
tential calculation shows significant e1-hh1 mixing arou
n528 @see insets to Fig. 3~a!# which is missing ink•p at the
zone center. Indeedk•p predicts a crossing of these level
while the pseudopotential calculation shows anticrossing

~4! In line with its assumedD2d symmetry, thek•p
method misses the ‘‘giant’’ (110) vs (11̄0) polarization an-
isotropy of the e1↔hh1 transition. This anisotropy resul
in
t

s

-

to

on

e
d

from the C2v symmetry related to the existence of tw
chemically different interfaces in superlattices with no co
mon atom. This effect could be introduced into thek•p
formalism.13

~5! The pseudopotential calculation shows anticross
and mixing at the zone center of the second and third h
states lh1 and hh2 which are missed by thek•p.

It is not the purpose of this paper to discuss in detail
comparison between theory and experiment, as we have
cused instead on comparing two theoretical approaches
ing equivalent input but different variational treatments. W
see, however, in Fig. 3~a! and Table III that the variationally
more complete pseudopotential calculation produces la
band gaps and smaller valence inter sub-band differen
than the eight bandk•p method extracted from the sam
underlying bulk band structures. Experimental determi
tions of band gaps forn5m superlattices are summarized
Table IV.29–36While there are in some cases systematic d
agreement between various experiments, we see that
short periods the measured gaps are generallysmaller than
those obtained fromk•p ~Table III!. In Table III the band
gap is given by the differenceee2ehh1 . Forn54, 8, and 10,
the calculated values are 0.56, 0.40, and 0.32 eV, res
tively, via pseudopotentials and 0.48, 0.31, and 0.25 eV,
spectively, viak–p. This poses something of a dilemma:
one seeks to reduce the superlattice band gaps obtaine
838 k•p towards their experimental values, it is necess
to artificially increasethe electron mass~reduce the electron
confinement! and/or increase the GaSb/InAs valence ba
offset. These changes are not supported by the compa
data with accurate LDA calculations of band offsets. Mo
over, our variationally more accurate pseudopotential ca
lation indicates that such improvements upon thek•p meth-
odology lead to even larger discrepancies with the measu
gaps. This suggests that adjustment of thek•p parameters is
not the correct way to resolve the discrepancies.
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This analysis suggests that new physical effects, thus
neglected, might need to be considered. For example, cu
pseudopotential andk•p calculations assume abrupt inte
faces, while experiment19,37,38 points to inter-diffused and
rough interfaces19,37 island formation38–40 and even compo-
sitional modulation,38 which have been shown in other sho
period superlattice systems to lead to large band gap re
tions. Another possibility is the internal electric field allowe
by theC2v symmetry of the system. To estimate the effect
internal electric field on the band gap reduction we ha
compared the LDA calculated band gap
(InAs)7InSb(GaSb)8 and GaAs(InAs)8(GaSb)7 with that of
(InAs)8(GaSb)8. The former two structures have equivale
interfaces, and thus no electric field is induced by the in
face. We find that the internal electric field reduced the ba
I.
S.

z

te

M

ro

A
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l.

nd
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b
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nt

c-

f
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gap by about;20 meV, thus, it does not appear to be
dominant effect that would explain the large discrepancy
tween present calculations and experimental observation

To date, there is not enough data on intervalence ene
splittings available to allow a meaningful comparison w
experiment. Such experiments are called for, so that c
parison with the values published here can be made.
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